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Abstract
Information theoretic measures of incre-
mental parser load were generated from a
phrase structure parser and a dependency
parser and then compared with incremen-
tal eye movement metrics collected for the
same temporarily syntactically ambiguous
sentences, focussing on the disambiguat-
ing word. The findings show that the
surprisal and entropy reduction metrics
computed over a phrase structure gram-
mar make good candidates for predictors
of text readability for human comprehen-
ders. This leads to a suggestion for the use
of such metrics in Natural Language Gen-
eration (NLG).
1 Introduction
This work aims to predict automatically how dif-
ficult a generated sentence will be for a per-
son to read. Temporarily syntactically ambigu-
ous sentences were presented along with pre-
disambiguated controls to people to read while
their eye movements were recorded. The same
materials were given as input to two NLP parsers,
trained on portions of the Wall Street Journal part
of the Penn Treebank, that generate incremental
word by word metrics of parser load. The met-
rics of parser load were compared against a stan-
dard measure of human sentence processing load
regression path duration.
The purpose of the present article is to demon-
strate that the parser metrics can predict human
difficulty for a certain syntactically-ambiguous
sentence type (described in the next section). The
article also proposes that, if future work shows that
the parser metrics here also predict sentence pro-
cessing difficulty more broadly, then this method
would be a useful way for NLG systems to decide
on a particular output from among several possible
outputs that express the same information.
2 Complement ambiguity
The sentences used in this article were represen-
tative of complement ambiguity. Sentences like
these are syntactically ambiguous until a disam-
biguating word, which resolves the ambiguity ei-
ther to no complement, direct object complement,
or sentential complement. This section gives the
linguistic aspects of this ambiguity type with ex-
amples. Material in parentheses indicates how
the unambiguous controls were constructed: by
means of punctuation indicating the clause bound-
ary in (1); and by means of an overt complemen-
tiser establishing the sentential complement in (2).
Phrase marker diagrams are given for the exam-
ples in Figures (1) and (2).
(1) After the cadet saluted(,) the captain walked
to the gates of the enclosure. SENTENCE
TYPE 1
(2) The cadet noticed (that) the captain walked
to the gates of the enclosure. SENTENCE
TYPE 2
Sentential complement ambiguities exploit the
properties of ‘complement’ verbs like noticed that
can be followed either by a complement clause or
by a direct object, or by no complement. When
such verbs are followed by complements and an
overt complementiser like that is used, no tem-
porary syntactic ambiguity is present: however,
when the complementiser is omitted, which may
be done without violating the grammar, temporary
syntactic ambiguity arises with respect to the first
few words of the complement. These words may
be taken as a direct object instead, and then when
the complement verb appears, disambiguation en-
sues as the words that were taken to be part of a
direct object of the verb are revealed necessarily
to be part of a complement. Another possibility
afforded by the multiple subcategorisation frame
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of words like noticed is that the words immedi-
ately following could properly be the start of a
main clause where the clause containing noticed
is properly a subordinate clause. Such cases are
sometimes referred to as reduced complements.
In these cases only the presence of a main verb
resolves the temporary syntactic ambiguity, and
when it appears, some major restructuring is in-
volved. Complement ambiguities of both kinds
have been used to investigate the parsing of am-
biguous clauses (Holmes et al., 1987; Rayner and
Frazier, 1987; Sturt et al., 1999; Ferreira and
Henderson, 1991; Clifton Jr, 1993; Pickering and
Traxler, 1998; Trueswell et al., 1993).
Evidence from studies with human readers sup-
port the notion that there is a processing difficulty
differential across the two forms such that dis-
ambiguation in sentence type (1) is harder than
in sentence type (2). This has been shown using
grammaticality judgements (Ferreira and Hender-
son, 1991), self-paced reading times (Sturt et al.,
1999), and eye-tracking (Green, 2014).
The current article presents an eye-tracking
evaluation of the parser predictions for comple-
ment ambiguity, and discusses applications of syn-
tactic complexity metrics for evaluating test read-
ability.
3 Parser metrics
This section gives details of the surprisal, entropy
reduction, and retrieval time metrics, and how they
are computed.
3.1 Surprisal
Surprisal was computed over a phase structure
parser, and over a dependency parser.
Surprisal is computed using two other quanti-
ties. These quantities are: (1) the probability of a
derivation: a derivation is a set of weighted rule
productions that result in the current partial string
of input words, such that a sentence fragment with
two alternative parses is represented as two deriva-
tions; (2) prefix probability: this is the probability
of the parse of the fragment seen so far, which is
composed of the sum of the probabilities of the
two derivations if the fragment is syntactically am-
biguous with two alternatives.
Let G be a probabilistic context free grammar
(PCFG). Let d be a derivation composed of a se-
quence of applications of grammar rules. Let i in-
dex these applications so that di is the ith applica-
tion in d, and let j be the total number of applica-
tions in the derivation. Then the probability p of
a derivation d given a grammar G and the current
sentence fragment w1...k is given by the product of
the probability of each rule applied in the deriva-
tion, thus:
p(d,G,w1...k) =
j∏
i=1
p(di, G,w1...k)
Let D represent the set of all derivations d that
are present for the current sentence fragment –
when there are two alternative parses available for
the sentence fragment seen so far, D has two ele-
ments. Let w be the set of words in the sentence
fragment seen so far. Let wk be the word that
the parser encountered most recently at the current
state. Let wk+1 be the first word of the rest of the
sentence. As the parser transitions from its state at
wk to its state at wk+1 we can derive a prefix prob-
ability pp at wk+1 that represents the sum proba-
bility of the derivations of the string w1...k+1. So
the prefix probability of word wk+1 with respect
to a probabilistic context free grammar (PCFG) de-
noted G is given by the sum of the probability of
all derivations of the string w1...k+1 that the gram-
mar generates.
pp(wk+1, G,w1...k) =
∑
d∈D
p(d,G,w1...k)
The conditional probability cp of the next word
wk+1 is the ratio of the prefix probability of the
next word wk+1 to the prefix probability of the
current word wk.
cp(wk+1, G,w1...k) =
pp(wk+1, G,w1...k)
pp(wk, G,w1...k−1)
The surprisal sp, measured in bits of informa-
tion, associated with the next word wk+1 is the
negative log of the conditional probability of the
next word wk+1
sp(wk+1, G,w1...k) = −log(cp(wk+1, G,w1...k))
The TDPARSE top-down incremental parser pro-
vided by Roark (2013) and described in Roark
(2001) and Roark (2004) computes surprisal over
a phrase structural grammar, incrementally for
each word in a sentence. It is a parallel parser that
maintains potentially very many parses at each
state. For details of how the beam width varies
across a sentence, see Roark (2001).
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SADVP S'
IN S'
After NP VP
the cadet V
saluted
NP
the captain
S
ADVP S'
IN S' NP VP
After NP VP the captain walked ...
the cadet V
saluted
Figure 1: Phrase markers showing disambiguation in sentence type 1. The left phrasemarker shows the
initial misattachment. The right phrasemarker shows how the same initially misattached NP is attached
in the ultimately correct analysis.
S
NP VP
The cadet V NP
noticed the captain
S
NP VP
the cadet V S'
noticed NP VP
the captain walked ...
Figure 2: Phrase markers showing disambiguation in sentence type 2. The left phrasemarker shows the
initial misattachment. The right phrasemarker shows how the same initially misattached NP is attached
in the ultimately correct analysis.
The HUMDEP parser provided by Boston
(2013) and described in Boston and Hale (2007)
and Boston (2012) computes surprisal over a de-
pendency grammar transition system , incremen-
tally for each word in a sentence. It is a k-best
parser. Here the value of k was set to 3, in line
with previous use of the parser to model human
disambiguation performance for garden-path sen-
tences in Boston and Hale (2007).
Hypothesis 1 Hale (2001), and also Levy
(2008), gave the hypothesis that surprisal is lin-
early related to the human effort of processing a
particular word in a sentence fragment. This hy-
pothesis casts disambiguation as the work incurred
by disconfirming all parses of the fragment that are
inconsistent with the fragment including the dis-
ambiguating word.
3.2 Entropy reduction
Entropy reduction was computed over the output
of the phrase structure parser TDPARSE. In gen-
eral, the entropy (Shannon, 1948), denoted H, of a
random variable is the uncertainty associated with
that variable. Specifically, for a discrete random
variable X with outcomes x1, x2, . . . with proba-
bilities p1, p2, . . .
H(X) = −
∑
x∈X
px log2 px
Putting this in sentence processing terms, let D
be a set of derivations for a sentence fragment W
and let X be the extended sentence fragment that
results from adding a new word to the fragment.
H(G, D,W ) = −
∑
prp(G, X)log(prp(G, X))
The quantity entropy reduction is defined with a
lower bound of zero so that this quantity is never
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negative:
ER = max(0,H(D|w1...k)−H(D|w1...k+1))
Hypothesis 2Hale (2004) and Hale (2006) gave
the entropy reduction hypothesis that the human
effort of processing a particular word in a sentence
fragment is the reduction in entropy from its value
given the fragment to its value given the fragment
including the disambiguating word.
3.3 Retrieval time
Parsing in retrieval theory (Lewis and Vasishth,
2005) is accomplished by condition-action pairs
generated with reference to a phrase structure
grammar. A series of memory buffers stores el-
ements in short-term and long-term buffers. Par-
allel associative retrieval (McElree et al., 2003),
fluctuation of activation of elements already in
a memory buffer, and retrieval interference as a
function of similarity are combined to predict the
amount of time that it takes to read a word (Va-
sishth et al., 2008).
A word’s activation is based on two quantities:
the baseline activation of the word, which is taken
to decay given the passage of time; and the amount
of similarity based interference with other words
that have been parsed. The baseline activation B
for a word i is given here, taken from Lewis and
Vasishth (2005), and Patil et al. (2009), where tr
is the time since the rth retrieval of the word, the
summation is over all n retrievals, and d is a decay
factor set to 0.5 as in other ACT-R models (Ander-
son, 2005).
Bi = ln
(
n∑
r=1
tr − d
)
The equation tracks the log odds that a word will
need to be retrieved, given its past usage history.
It yields not a smoothly decaying activation from
initial encoding to the current time, but a ”series
of spikes corresponding to the retrieval events”
(Lewis and Vasishth, 2005).
The overall activationA for word i is given here
Ai = Bi +
∑
j
WjSji
from Lewis and Vasishth (2005). In this equation,
Bi is the fluctuating baseline level of activation for
word iwhich is subject to time-based decay. In the
model, a goal buffer contains retrieval cues for in-
tegrating the current word. Overall activation A
for word i is found by adding to the baseline ac-
tivation for word i an associative activation boost
received from retrieval cues in the goal buffer that
are associated with i. The variable j indexes those
retrieval cues in the goal buffer. Wjs are weights
on the retrieval cues in the goal buffer. The weight
on a retrieval cue represents the proportion of the
total activation available for the whole goal buffer
that is assigned to the particular retrieval cue j in
the goal buffer. Sjis are the strengths of associ-
ation from each retrieval cue j of the goal buffer
to word i. This equation is effectively adding to
the baseline activation an activation boost received
from retrieval cues in the goal buffer.
The amount of similarity based interference is
estimated by the weighted strengths of association
between the word to be retrieved and retrieval cues
from other words already parsed and with a trace
in memory. In the following equation, word i is
the current word, and retrieval cue j is from a
word that is similar to word i, with reference to
its part of speech tag, so that nouns interfere with
other nouns but not with verbs. If retrieval cue j
is similar to word i then the amount by which re-
trieval cue j interferes with word i varies accord-
ing to how many words have already been associ-
ated with retrieval cue j. The array of words that
is associated with retrieval cue j is considered to
form a fan so that fanj gives the number of words
in the fan for cue j. The constant S refers to the
maximum associative strength of 1.5 (Lewis and
Vasishth, 2005).
Sji = S − ln(fanj)
This equation is effectively reducing the maxi-
mum associative strength S by the log of the ”fan”
of cue j, that is, the number of items associated
with j.
The mapping from activation level to retrieval
time is given next. F is a scaling constant set
to 0.14 in Lewis and Vasishth (2005). Ai is the
word’s activation and e is Euler’s constant. Ti is
retrieval time for word i:
Ti = FeAi
The retrieval time measure comes from Lewis
and Vasishth (2005) where a theory of sentence
processing is expressed as set of processes cor-
responding with skilled retrievals of linguistic
components from memory. However in that pa-
per it is computed over a phrase structure gram-
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mar. Boston provides a method to compute re-
trieval time over a dependency grammar in the
HUMDEP3.0 parser and Boston’s method (Boston,
2013) is used here.
Hypothesis 3 Retrieval time is related to human
sentence processing difficulty.
4 Eye movement metrics
This section gives the metrics used to index hu-
man sentence processing load at disambiguation.
Rayner et al. (2012, p. 93) set out the most com-
mon eye tracking measures. These include the fol-
lowing measures: First Fixation Duration (FFD);
First Pass Reading Time (FPRT); Regression Path
Duration (RPD). These are defined next. First fixa-
tion duration (FFD) is the mean duration of the first
fixation on a word regardless of other possible fix-
ations on the word. It has traditionally been treated
as a measure of early processing. First fixation du-
ration is interpreted to index lexical access. First
pass reading time (FPRT): also known as gaze du-
ration, is the sum of the durations of all fixations
on the word that occur before leaving the word in
any direction. This still captures the early pro-
cessing (FFD is a subset of FPRT) but FPRT also
includes any refixations that there might be on the
word before a regression is launched from it. First
pass reading time is often interpreted to index lex-
ical integration into the phrase marker. Regression
path duration (RPD) includes FPRT but adds to it
the durations of fixations on preceding words that
the eyes regress to before leaving the word to the
right to take in new material, as well as any refix-
ations on the launch word that occur before new
material is taken in. In this way RPD is sensitive
to integration difficulties that yield regressive eye
movements but it also includes early processing.
Regression path duration is often interpreted to in-
dex incremental syntactic integration of the new
word into the sentence’s representation including
any semantic problems that arise from this.
Since RPD is the measure most sensitive to syn-
tactic disambiguation, it is used in this article as
a measure that is representative of human parsing
load at disambiguation.
5 Method
This section tells how the eye tracking experiment
was carried out.
Participants were forty native speakers of
British English who were students of Psychology
at the University of Exeter and who participated
for course credit. All had normal or corrected-
t-normal vision, were naive as to the purpose of
the experiment, aged between eighteen and thirty-
four.
Apparatus used was an SR Research EyeLink II
head-mounted eyetracker. This recorded partici-
pants’ eye movements with a sampling rate of 500
Hz while they read sentences displayed on a 19
inch Iiyama Vision Master Pro monitor at 1024 x
768 resolution at a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Viewing
was binocular but only the right eye was recorded.
Participants sat in a dimly lit room in front of the
computer at a viewing distance of approximately
75 cm the average viewing distance was approx-
imately 75 cm. At this viewing distance, and as-
suming that 1 character had 2 mm width on screen,
a single character subtended 0.153 degrees of vi-
sual angle, and approximately 6.5 characters sub-
tended 1 degree of visual angle. The font used
was Courier New 12 point. All sentences in this
experiment were displayed on a single line with a
maximum length of 100 characters. A 9 point cali-
bration procedure was used, on which participants
were required to achieve a score of ‘good’. Each
trial started with a drift correction routine where
the participant was required to fixate a target that
appeared in the same location as the first character
of the sentence would subsequently occupy, and
then required to press a button on the gamepad
while fixating this point to start the trial.
Participants were instructed to read silently for
comprehension at a comfortable speed. The prac-
tice trials and experimental trials were imple-
mented as separate consecutive blocks. The ex-
perimental trials were randomised by Experiment
Builder each time the experiment was run, i.e.,
in a different order for each participant, with
the constraint that a maximum of two trials of a
given type could appear in a continuous sequence.
There were four practice sentences, followed by a
drift correction routine preceding the experimen-
tal block containing 96 sentences, comprising 24
in experimental conditions (6 in each of 4 con-
ditions); 24 foils (sentences that contained com-
plement ambiguities that resolved to NP) and 48
fillers (sentences that did not contain complement
ambiguity). Participants were rotated over one
of four lists, implementing a Latin square design.
32 of the trials (including 8 of the experimental
conditions) were followed immediately by a com-
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prehension question. This was a simple question
about the sentence immediately preceding that re-
quired the participant to make a yes or no re-
sponse using the appropriate trigger button on the
gamepad. The whole procedure took about 20 to
40 minutes, depending on the participant.
6 Results
This section shows how the comparisons were
made between patterns of differential processing
load at disambiguation in the parser metrics and
the human metrics. Per-condition means of all
metrics at the disambiguating word are given in
Figure 3.
6.1 Regression path duration (RPD)
A linear mixed effects model (Bates et al., 2013)
was constructed for regression path duration at the
disambiguating word i.e., walked in the example
sentences. RPD was modeled as a function of
word length, word (unigram) frequency (Brants
and Franz, 2006), ambiguity, and sentence type
(type 1 is exemplified in sentence 1 and type 2
is exemplified in sentence 2), and the ambiguity
x sentence type interaction; with random slopes
for the ambiguity x sentence type interaction over
both participant ID and over item ID. Word length
and word frequency both exerted non-significant
influences. There was a significant effect of am-
biguity with the ambiguous conditions leading to
146 ms more RPD than the disambiguated condi-
tions (β = 135.15, SE = 37.60, t = 3.56).
There was a significant disadvantage for type 1
sentences of 79 ms as a main effect (β = −68.59,
SE = 30.66, t = −2.27). There was significant
interaction effect such that the effect of ambigu-
ity in type 1 sentences was greater than the effect
of ambiguity for type 2 sentences (β = −64.28,
SE = 31.33, t = −2.05).
6.2 Phrase structure surprisal
Phrase structure surprisal predicted that the am-
biguous cases would be harder then the unambigu-
ous cases; and that the disadvantage of sentence
type 1 in the ambiguous cases would turn around
into a disadvantage of sentence type 2 in the unam-
biguous conditions. Individual terms for ambigu-
ity and sentence type were included at each level
of item. Effects of ambiguity, sentence type and
the ambiguity x sentence type interaction were all
significant in the model, and the shapes of these
effects were broadly in line with the human data
(β = 0.65, SE = 0.05, t = 12.32, β = −0.11,
SE = 0.03, t = −3.25, and β = −0.35, SE =
0.01, t = −62.35 respectively).
6.3 Phrase structure entropy reduction
The directions of the entropy reduction hypothesis
predictions were the same as for phrase structure
surprisal, although there was a relatively greater
difficulty with the type 2 cases versus surprisal.
Effects of ambiguity, sentence type and the am-
biguity x sentence type interaction were all sig-
nificant in the model (β = 0.32, SE = 0.02,
t = 14.04, β = −0.03, SE = 0.02, t = −2.05,
and β = −0.17, SE = 0.002, t = −55.79 respec-
tively). The shapes of these effects were broadly
in line with the human data.
6.4 Dependency surprisal
The mean values of dependency surprisal at the
disambiguating word show that ambiguous sen-
tence types 1 and 2 are predicted to be equal. For
the unambiguous cases, type 1 is predicted to be
more difficult than type 2. Ambiguity did not
exert a significant effect on dependency surprisal
(β = 0.0002, SE = 0.01, t = 0.01). The ef-
fect of sentence type was significant, with type
1 causing more dependency surprisal than type 2
(β = −0.09, SE = 0.01, t = −6.26). The am-
biguity x sentence type interaction was significant
in the model (β = 0.09, SE = 0.002, t = 39.67)
but the shape of the interaction did not match the
shape of the human data: instead the model pre-
dicted a large effect of sentence type in the unam-
biguous conditions and a small effect of sentence
type in the unambiguous control sentences.
6.5 Dependency retrieval time
The mean values for retrieval predicted that both
of the ambiguous sentence types and unambigu-
ous type 1 sentences should be equally difficult,
with unambiguous type 1 predicted to cause the
most difficulty. Main effects of ambiguity and
sentence type were significant in the model (β =
−17.7, SE = 0.60, t = −29.72 and β = 17.7,
SE = 0.6, t = 29.72 respectively). There was
a significant ambiguity x sentence type interaction
(β = −17.7, SE = 0.09, t = −191.25). Compar-
ing these prediction with the human data, the pre-
dictions are not in line with human performance at
all.
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Figure 3: Per-condition means for each metric for the disambiguating word. RPD is the human eye
movement measure regression path duration, see section 6.1. TDP Surprisal is surprisal computed over
a phrase structure grammar, see section 6.2. TDP E.R. is entropy reduction computed over a phrase
structure grammar, see section 6.3. DEP Surprisal is surprisal computed over a dependency grammar,
section 6.4; DEP ATCR is retrieval time computed over a dependency grammar, section 6.5.
7 Conclusions
This section lays out the the conclusions that can
be drawn from this work, paying attention to the
question whether an information theoretic mea-
sure can be used in the NLG process as a proxy
for human reading difficulty, as part of an effort to
generate more readable texts.
For the metrics computed over a phrase struc-
ture grammar (phrase structure surprisal and phase
structure entropy reduction), the comparison with
human eye tracking metrics is relatively close.
This suggests that phrase structure surprisal and
phase structure entropy reduction are tracking hu-
man reading difficulty at disambiguation well.
Phrase structure surprisal and phase structure en-
tropy reduction are good predictors of the sort of
human parsing difficulty that is measured by re-
gression path duration, for these sentence types.
Dependency surprisal computed over a depen-
dency grammar using a k-best parser with k=3
produces the wrong predictions for the comple-
ment ambiguity sentence types in this article.
There is some scope for improving the predic-
tions of this parser, as follows. Firstly setting
k=3 may be restricting the beam width too much
such that the ultimately-correct analysis is pruned
too early. If so, simulations with increased val-
ues of k might be worth exploring. Secondly, one
of the sentence types in this article relies on dis-
ambiguation by punctuation. Punctuation is well-
handled in phrase structural grammars because it
serves as a clause boundary marker, and phrase
structure grammars natively express sentences as
phrase combinations, whereas dependency gram-
mars can only treat punctuation as a terminal in its
own right. This might turn out to lead to an un-
fair comparison between dependency parser per-
formance and phrase structure performance for the
sentence types examined here. There is a clear
case for examining dependency parsing for disam-
biguation types that use the sequence of words to
effect disambiguation. Future work in this direc-
tion could take advantage of previous work with
different ambiguities covered in e.g., Boston and
Hale (2007) and Boston (2012), and extending
it from using self-paced reading times to include
eye-tracking metrics.
Dependency retrieval time did not show the in-
teraction evident in the eye movement and phase
grammar parser data. This suggests either that the
Lewis and Vasishth (2005) model does not cover
very well the sentence types used in this experi-
ment, or that whatever coverage the Lewis and Va-
sishth (2005) model does have of the human data is
obscured in the transformation from phrase struc-
ture grammar to dependency grammar versions of
retrieval.
Previous work aimed at broad-coverage parsing
evaluated against human eye movement corpora
(Demberg and Keller, 2008; Boston et al., 2011)
indicates that, in those corpus-derived linguistic
environments, phrase structure surprisal and phase
structure entropy reduction account for different
components of variance in eye movement patterns.
If future work continues to find that surprisal and
entropy reduction predict human difficulty in psy-
cholinguistic eye movement lab-based investiga-
tions (and the present paper shows how that can
be done for one ambiguity type), then it will be
reasonable to propose that a good model of sen-
tence processing should use both surprisal and en-
tropy reduction to predict (human) reading diffi-
culty. Such a model would need to consider care-
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fully the nature of the relationship between these
different types of parser complexity. A starting
point could be the observation that surprisal is es-
sentially backwards-looking (seeks to disconfirm
past analyses) whereas entropy reduction is essen-
tially forward-looking (seeks to establish the un-
certainty that remains at the current word with re-
spect to how the rest of the sentence might pan
out).
For NLG, the importance of this proposal is that
such a model could be used to answer, algorith-
mically, questions that have previously only been
satisfactorily answered in the laboratory. For ex-
ample, in NLG the question often arises “For this
proposition P , which we want the generator to put
in a surface form SF for some given natural lan-
guage L, which of the many possible SF s that ex-
press P in L should we produce?”. So far this
question has only been satisfactorily addressed by
laboratory studies, which are few in number, ex-
pensive to run, and hard to generalise from.
When such generators are faced with this ques-
tion, a better way forward would be to generate
(some finite subset of) all possible SF s that ex-
press P in L, and then use surprisal and entropy
reduction metrics as thresholds for pruning and
ranking the SF s. This would lead the generator to
produce only SF s that avoid syntactic complexity
for the benefit of human readers. Different thresh-
olds could produce texts tailor-made for groups
with different reading abilities, or texts aimed to
meet other constraints on acceptable human dif-
ficulty, e.g., texts for beginners learning a given
natural language for the first time, or texts with
different forms aimed at novices and experts.
Reiter and Belz (2009) discuss and evaluate
some metrics for automatic evaluation of NLG in
the context of generating weather forecasts. How-
ever these are designed to fit human measures at
the whole-document level of NLG, different from
the sentence-level incremental predictions gener-
ated and evaluated here. Also the evaluations dis-
cussed by those authors are done by fitting mea-
sures from offline human ratings of text readabil-
ity, again different from the fine-grained detail
of online human processing provided by the eye-
tracking experiment here.
It seems clear that a combination of document-
level and sentence-level predictors of human diffi-
culty with generated text would be better than ei-
ther alone for guiding NLG systems. It is conceiv-
able that surprisal and entropy reduction might be-
come useful automatic metrics for sentence-level
evaluation of NLG texts, in the same way that
BLEU (Papineni et al., 2002) and similar metrics
serve in Machine Translation, but incrementally,
and at a finer-grained and level.
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